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Altrincham Town Centre Security & Management meeting 

Marks & Spencer, Wednesday 2nd February 

Minutes 

Attendees:)Mandy White (MW) (Altrincham BID), (Altrincham BID), Jo Chandramani (JC) (Altrincham BID), Martin 

Duff (MD) Randalls, Rick Law (RL) (Stamford Quarter), Gary Fielding (GF) (M&S), Rick Law (Stamford Quarter), Zahida 

Chaudary (ZC) (Optieye), Katie Anderson (Maguire Family Law, Eimear Maguire (Maguire Family Law), Deborah 

Ainscough (Crowdguard), Rob Read (The Bicycle Society), Michael Welton, Liz Phelan, Mark Bamford (Trafford 

Council), PC Ross McNicol (Greater Manchester Police), John Stevens (Trafford Council) 

 

 

1) Welcome and introductions 

MW Welcomed the group 

2) Buskers Update 

MB informed the group there will be a buskers consultation will be finalised next week with the code of conduct 

signed off.   Trail period of 6 months.  

3) Update from BID 

Purple Flag update. The initial assessment will take place on 20th Feb with PC Ross McNicol (GMP), Sacha Lord, 

Adrian Fisher and Andrew Western. This will look at the issues we have got and work towards a better night-time 

environment. 

Graffiti. John Stevens gave update on the graffiti audit. There are 4 pieces on Trafford Council land and will be 

cleaned up. The graffiti on private businesses will be up to those businesses to remove.  

Litter Pick. MW informed the group that every other week there is a litter pick of the unadopted areas. There 

was over 30 gas cannisters cleared up on the last litter pick but PC McNicol that as they are legal to buy it is 

difficult to stop. RL confirmed is an ongoing problem.  

SentrySIS. MW gave update on SentrySIS as there will be a pilot scheme and we need approx. 20 businesses to 

sign up. Rick Law, Zahida Optieye, Martin at Randalls & Gary at M&S are all interested in taking part. PC McNicol 

suggested it would be useful to speak to Interchange as that’s the mode of transport for most offenders coming 

into Altrincham. MW to follow up.  

Causeway Bins. John Stevens confirmed the problem with identifying who has bins and who has not on The 

Causeway and abuse of flytipping. Environmental Enforcement are looking into this, gather evidence and this is 

ongoing. Two elements they are looking in to, 1 is the facilities currently there don’t get abused, and 2. an audit 

of the number of household bins that should be there with addresses. No timescale. EM stated their neighbour 

tenant has never been issued with a bin. EM is currently picking up other people’s rubbish and returned it to 

repeat offenders, JS advised to continue to complain and JS will take all information from today to director level 

at Trafford Council. JS suggested putting cameras in place.  
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Website. MW told the group how well the website was doing and is currently ranking number 1 on google. 

Encouraged group to all check website and check their directory listings. Any news, jobs, events etc can all be 

listed on the website. The official launch of the website will be in the next month or so.  

Upcoming events.  

Altrincham V Cancer is the next event and any businesses wanting to get involved to let us know. EM and Rob 

Bicycle Society are both introduced and JC to e-intro to Alex at Altrincham HQ.  

Professionals In Partnership anyone who wished to attend to please let me know.  

Paint Altrincham Pink, again for all businesses to let us know if they wish to take part.  

Manchester Marathon runs through Altrincham on 3rd April.  

MW informed group there would be counter terrorist training coming up for businesses.  

4) Update from Businesses 

Zahida Optieye. Business is picking up after a slow start to the year.  

Gary at M&S said shoplifting has been quiet and no recent incidents.  

Martin at Randalls said he had the best December in past 9years but a very quiet Jan. 

Michael Welton informed group that the Stamford quarter got planning permission. Grafton Centre looking at 

long term development but have a sum of £400k to make shops more habitable that are currently there. No 

further details on where money will be spent. In near term open for pop up shops etc and help to top of George 

Street. They have appointed a manager to handle the developments of the Grafton Centre.  

Issues with seating area at Mustard when the market is on and the flower stall is there as its very tight walk 

through.  

Trafford Council still have grant money available from the last period of lockdown. MW said we have shared the 

restriction grant and Cllr Welton encouraged business to check if they are eligible for a grant.  

Rob at Bicycle Society said sales are down on previous years and looking at introducing other services such as 

pink bikes, cargo bike deliveries and a permanent venue for bike marking. JC to add bike hire to website.  

5) Update from GMP 

New neighbourhood policing in process bringing in more police and more police presence on the streets and 

now have twice the capacity. RM gave update on arrests including a well-known offender who has been 

sectioned and removed from the area. There will be more bike marking events coming up and operations to 

bring down the amount of bike theft.  

 

6) Update from Trafford Council  

Introduced Jenson ‘Inclusive Economy Communities officer’. Trafford Council have funds for jet washing and 

looking at Moss Lane to Interchange and possibly The Causeway. Next phase of public phase will be George 

Street and Market Street and they are currently procuring contractors, this will be done in next 2-3 months.  

 

Next meeting will be Wednesday 31st March 9am and every 8 weeks going forward.  


